SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Use of Content

Articles must be original content—in other words,
created entirely by the contributor—not published in
any other print or digital media (magazines, books,
blog posts, e-mags, etc.) unless otherwise specifically
stated by CW. It is the responsibility of the author to
ensure that the author has all necessary rights to copy,
publish, and distribute all content submitted by that
author, that doing so would not result in copyright
infringement, and all submitted material is original to
that author. In other words, by submitting any content
to CW—whether written, photographic, or otherwise—
you warrant and represent that the content you are
submitting is your own original content, that you have
obtained all necessary licenses to use any content you
have not created yourself, and that the content you
submit does not and will not infringe on the rights of
any third party.
All content will be subject to editorial changes. Also,
by providing material for publication, you grant The
Gospel Advocate Company, publisher of Christian
Woman magazine, permission to use your submitted
content—including your correspondence and

biographical information (including name, image,
and/or likeness) for all other purposes, including,
but not limited to, promotional, marketing and
advertisement, whether physical or electronic, and may
be reproduced and repurposed in other works or media
with proper citation and attribution given to the author.
Since CW publishes material that is exclusive and
original in content, you may not submit or copy any
work published by CW to any other magazine, website,
blog, or media outlet for a minimum of one year after
published in CW. Should you choose to withdraw
your content from consideration, please do so by mail
or email.
By submitting unsolicited content, you are granting
the Gospel Advocate Company an irrevocable license to
your correspondence as well as the submitted content,
along with an unrestricted right to edit or modify the
correspondence
and/or content prior
to publishing, and
you waive all rights
to approval prior to
MARCH/APRIL
publishing.

How to Submit

We accept fiction, nonfiction, and poetry. Content may be submitted by
mail or email. If mailed, send to CW Editor, 1006 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville,
TN 37210. If emailed, please submit your content as an attached Word
document to cw@gospeladvocate.com. Please include your name, address,
phone number, and a brief bio. While your content is under consideration,
please keep us informed of any contact information changes so you can
receive a complimentary copy of the issue containing your published work.
We only accept photographs taken by you that do not contain individual
people or minor children (unless you are able to provide written releases by
those individuals/their guardians, as applicable). If allowable photos or artwork
accompany your submission, photos must be high-resolution versions of
300 dpi minimum, 8” x 11” and must either be original to the submitter or
submitter must have all necessary rights to copy, publish, and distribute
those photos. If the photos are too large for email submission, arrangements
should be made with the editor to submit via large file-sharing sources such
as Dropbox or by CD or thumb drive (these will not be returned).
Submitted materials may be held by CW for up to two years (or
longer if specifically requested by the editor). You must provide accurate
contact information with your submission. Submissions without contact
information will be discarded. If your contact information changes
while your materials are under consideration, it is your responsibility to
provide updated information to us. This will ensure your receipt of one
complimentary copy following the publishing of your content.
Due to the number of submissions received, CW does not and cannot
guarantee that it will review, publish, or respond to all submissions.
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Christian Woman

2019

Theme:
Praise Him, Praise Him
In Search of Truth:
Songs of the Bible
Deadline: January 15, 2019

MAY/JUNE

Theme: Family Matters
In Search of Truth:
The Royal Family —What Must I Do?
Deadline: February 1, 2019
JULY/AUGUST
Theme:
Responsible Communication—
The Power of My Words
In Search of Truth:
Great Sermons of the Bible
Deadline: March 15, 2019
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
Theme:
And the Last Shall Be First
In Search of Truth:
A Study of Servanthood
Deadline: May 1, 2019
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Theme:
Keep the Home Fires Burning
In Search of Truth:
Passion and Zeal for Local
Church Work
Article Deadline: July 1, 2019

